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INTRaYUCTION

The original hypothesis of the writer was that the Swarth-
more Chautauqua was an important adult education enterprise created

---,and managed by Paul M. Pearson that was a significant part of the
circuit Chautauqua movement in the United States between 1903 and
1930. It was further felt that the Swarthmore Chautauqua was some-
what set apart from the other circuit Chautauquas by an added
stress on the education of adults that was missing from the other
circuits. It appeared as if the motives of Paul Pearson were dif-
ferent from the other owners and managers of circuit Chautauquas
and .that as a result the calibre of his Swarthmore Chautauqua vas
higher than that of the others.

The study began by posing several questions:

1. What factors in the social, ecteomic: and educational
'environment gave rise to the creation of the Swarth-
More Chautauqua?
What needs did the Swarthmore Chautauqua meet?
Did. the institution constantly reassess the needs
that gave rise to the founding, and are they still
operative?

16 Were the objectives of the institutiOn at the time .of
its founding still relevant at the time of its
maturity?
Did scientific, technological, and educational' advances
overtake the institution at such a rate that it could
not respond satisfactorily to the changes?

6. Could the institution adjust to these changes so as
to survive, or did it have to be Oandoned?

7. How did the personality of the owner-manager, Paul M.
Pearson, affect the growth and later the death of the .

Swarthmore Chautauqua?

The literature of the three different kinds of Chautauqua--
the Mother Chautauqua (The Chautauqua Institution), the "little"
Chautauquas (permanently based in towns throughout the country),
and the circuit Chautauquas (operating out of large brown tents)
--is at beat superficial and. consists largely of the written memo-
ries of the founder of Chautauqua, John Heyl Vincent, and the
memories of those who appeared on the circuits diving the .early
decades of the twentieth century. Historians have been strangely
silent about Chautauqua, yet it was an iniportant part of the social,
educational, and cultural pattern of American life from the turn
of the century until 1930.



The purpose of this investigator has been to examine the
extant literature and to add to it by an in-depth study of one of

the circuit Chauteuquas, the Swarthmore Chautauqua Association. .

The study did not attempt to st,idy all circuit Chautauquas. The
author vas intrigued by the words of C. Hartley Grattan who stated

When the great shakedown came late in the twenties, three
..organizations dominated the dying field: the Redpath (the
pdoneer. named for the old lecture bureau which Vawter con-
trolled)1. the Swarthmore, and the -lommunity. CT these his-

torians consider the Swarthmore to have been uite the best.1

rfEaTesieinfigErfilreFTE:r--

The italicized statement sent the investigator off on a period
of research that has culminated in this document.

lbat Chautauqua was an important part of the American
scene can scarcely be denied, even if judged only 'by the nudber of

Americans who attended each year. It eventually reached into ap-
....proximately 5,000 towns and villages each yearl.and inn1925 the
total aggregate attendance was reported at 35,449,750.`

Yet, within a period of less than five years the circuit
Chautauqua movement passed totally fran American life. The writer..

. ha's attempted to assess the causes of the demise of circuit Chau-
tauqual especially as it was reflected specifically in the SWarth-

nore Chautauqua. -

William S. Griffith has proposed a growth model for ddult
education institutions,3 and this model was found useful in study-
ing the Swarthmore Chautauqua as it developed after its inception
into a mature enterprise.

The end result has been a study that suggests the remark-
able dbilities of one man4.7.)aul M. Pearson, to build a viable
institution, largely through the force of his character, that was
not really markedly different from the other circuit ChautauqUas
in programming or content, but which was consideied smperior larg4y
because of his reputation. Tbat the institution was unable to sur-
vive when social, educational, political, and technological changes
cteurred perhaps also indicates that it did not basically differ

from its counterparts.

11111,111=11110111100111W0.11141141=11101.1111011111111~1~11011101111

1C. Hartley Grattan In luest of Knoqled e (NemrYcalk:
Association Press, 1955), p. 1

2Swarthmore Chautau ua Association Weekl News Letter
(Swarthmore, Penn. ), April 10, l926 13. 3..

3William S. Griffith, "A Growth Model of Institutions of
Adult Education (Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Dept. of Educa-
tion, UniVersity of Chicago, 1963. .
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METHaDS

The investigation began in the State University of Iowa
Library, where the complete records e.nd files of the Redpath Chau-
tauqms are housed. Because of the special relationship tetween
Paul pearson and Harry Harrison, who headed the.Chicago office Of
the Redpath Chautauquas, these files proved invaluable, as they
contained the originals of hundreds of letters written by PAW..
Pearson to Harry Harrison.. Harrison and_Pearson were personal
friends, as well as business associated, and. many details ofthe
operation of the Swarthmore Chautauqua are discussd. in the cor-
respondence that Imuld. not otherwise have been available. In ad-
dition to the originals of the Pearson letters and memoranda, the
carbon copies of Harrison's replies are also filed there.

The investigator spent many days going through the Redpath
files and had Xerox copies made of what seemed. pertinent to the
purpose of this study.

After assimilating the data found in Iowa, the writer
;then began a series of personal, tape-recorded. interviews with
-people who had known and who had. worked with Paul Pearson and his
Chautauqua. He began'with Drew Pearson, Paul Pearion'S.son, who
had worked with his father during the formative years ,of the Chau-
tauqua as a tent boy and later as a lecturer on his father's cir-
cults. The other two surviving children, .Barbara Pearson Lange
and Ellen Pearson Fogg, were also interviewed; as well .as men and
women who had worked for the Swarthmore Chautauqua Association,
a member of the Board. of Managers of the Association) and. faculty
colleagues during the days when Paul Pearson taught at Swarthmore
College:, The writer also interviewed the. author of a book on cir-cat Chautauqua, Miss Victoria Case, and talked extensiyely with
ItC. George Wins, who was Superintendent of Educaticn in the Vir-
gin _islands during the period when Paul Pearson was the Governor.

The writer also located Several documents that had not
previously been made available to anyone. Paul Pearson's journals
were found in an old theatrical trunk stored in a farmhouse owned
by Drew Pearson. These journals had not been opened since the
death otPaul. Pearson in 1938. Other members of the family lo-
cated scrapbooks and other &Lemmata that had. long lain unread.

The Board of Managers of Swarthmore College also granted
permission to Xerox any reference to Paul Pearson and his Chau-
tauqua that was contained in the minUtes of the Board of Managers
during the period from 1912 to 1930.

The United States District Court in Philadelphia located
the papers concerning the bankruptcy proceedings of Paul Pearson
and permitted. them to be Xeroxed and given to the writer.
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Various towns throughout tile "territory in which the Swarth-
more Chautauqua operated were picked at random from the Pearson
journals, and the author visited towns in New Yorl Pennsylvania,
North Carolina, Maryland, Delaware, and New Jersey and read news-
paper accounts of the Swarthmore Chautauqua's performances. These
newspaper accounts tended. to assume a sameness from one town to
the next that provided little real help in the research, but the
investigator could not ignore at the start the possibility that
newspaper accounts might turn up valuable information;

Periodicals of the period were checked and read and often
proved valuable sources of information about.the Swarthmore Chau-
tauqua and Paul Pearson.

The social) political, and educational history of the era
.also seemed important in understanding the climate in which the
Chautauqua operated, and the writer read widely in the literature
that deals with American life from 1900 to 1930.

. When _the material had been gathered, the writer began the
. task of evaluating the data and drawing the conclusions from them.

...-

1.1 o t a r t m r e Chattail VA

Paul Pearson first appeared on the Chautauqua platform in
1895 at Palmer Lake) Colorado. He had invented the "lecture-
recital," an inspirational lecture combined with the .reading of
poetry, for which he received some acclaim. He continued to give .

these "lecture-recitals" during most of his life.

Otte day in 4111 as he was waiting to take his place on
the platform in Marion, Ohio, the thought occurred to him that
circuit Chautauqua had spread throughout the western part of the
United States but that it had never been brought to the East
Coast. At the time he was a professor of public speaking at
Swarthmore College: and when he returned to the campus he talked

,

to several of his Quaker friends and inspired them to form The
Chautauqua Association'of Pennsylvania, capitalized at $10,000.
During the winter of 1911 and the spring of 1912 Paul Pearson pub
together a circuit, and the Chautauqua opened at Chesteitown,
Maryland, on June.10, 19)2. The circuit had twenty-three towns.
A second circuit of eighteen towns opened on August 26, 1912.

Circuit, or travelling, Chautauqua was :the brainchild of
Keith VaIrter and J. Roy Ellison in 1903. They had conceived the
idea of setting up large tents in a series of towns along a rail-
road track and. moving lecturers and entertainers from one town to
another bY train so that each town would be served by five or

4 ., + gro... -,. ^ ^ - - . 1. -



seven days of Chautauqua before the tent was struck and moved
eight towns down the line for another series. It was on this
same plan that Paul Pearson built his Swarthmore Chautauqua. .

From the_beginning the formal title, The Chautauqua Associ-
ation .of Pennsylvania, Ws seldom used, and. in 1919 the Board of
Managers reincorporated as The Swarthmore Chautauqua Association in
deference tel the public whn had always referred to the Chant-nucrn
as The Swarthmore Chautauqua.

,

The First Year

1912 proved to be an "educational" and. "cultural" success
for the Chautauqua, but it was something of a financial disaster.
At year's end the books showed a deficit of '$22,000, or $12,000
more than the entire capital stock. Paul Pearson went to his Board
of Managers, and they agreed. that the advantages of the Chautauqua
outweighed the financial burden to them, and they agreed to con-

+ tinue.

The _program for the first year was similar to programs
-being givenby other circuit Chautauquas throughout the country.
-Paul Pearson presented a band concert on the opening day and fol.-
lowed it with lecturers, a glee club, a Hungarian orchestra, and
a variety company. He himself appeared. on the program with his
,"lecture-recital," and for the first year.only the two circuits
Closed .at the end..of the sixth day rather than the seventh.

The 3.L.E.Ir3.z.zel....ms

The second year of operation was something of a financial
success. At .the end. of the yet,: the deficit stood at 0211 a sig-
nificant redudtion, and from this point on, the Swarthmore Chau-

.** tauqua was assured of its continuance.

Paul Pearson was an innovator after he founded the Chau-
, tauqua. No Chautauqua had ever dared to otter plays in the small
towns, but Paul Pearson worked carefully with the ministers of the
towns he served and. convinced them that religious drama had a place
in Chautauqua. After religious drama for a short period., secular
drama took its place on the platforra, but for the life of all cir-
cuit Chautauquas the plays that were presented were carefully
selected so as not to offend even the most fastidious. Eventually
the pattern in Chautauqua drama settled into a classic pattern of
the toor, but honest, hero and heroine fighting against forces of- evil and winning in the last act.

Another innovation of Pata Pearson was the Junior Chaut .u-
Pearson employed young ladies from Swarthmore College to



accompany the Chautauqua to the towns and stay for the entire run.
These young ladies took charge of the children in the town, or-
ganized. them into morning classes, taught them handicraft, took
them on nature walks, and organized a childx.ents.pageant that was
.presented or the last day of Chautauqua. She also accompanied
them in a bc,cly to the afternoOn performance and attempted to keep
them quiet and to control their fidgeting so that they would not
,annoy the talent or the audience.

During the firs-t three years of its operaiion the Sirth-
.more Chautauqua finished the season with a deficit. In 1915, for
the first time, it showed a profit of $34,093. It had, by this
time, .expanded into three circuits and. was reaching 250 towns.
(See Table I.)

The Mature Years

As Paul Pearson became more knowledgeable about the opera-
tion. of a circuit Chaut aua .he observed that it was economically
ferisitile to keep-the talent employed for more than the short sumer
season by offering fall and winter Chautauqua. He developed what
he named Festivals and offered them on a three-day basis after the
sumner season had ended. Since weather was an important factor
diming the fall and winter, he operated the Festivals in high
school auditorium, firehouses, warehouses, theatres, churches--
any place that would accommodate a sizeable crowd. He was then
able to keep his platform superintendentS, Junior Leaders, and
talent under contract on a yearly basis, an advantage to both him
and the employees. (See Table

The Swarthmore Chautauqua was inextricably bound up with .

Swarthmore College because of Paul Pearson's connection with it
end. his residence in Swarthmore. He drew most of his Staff from
the student body of the college, and he attraCted superior men and
women of high morals and integrity who were' extremely loyal to
him personally.

Finances plagued Paul Pearson during his entire career
with the Swarthmore Chautauqua, and he was the first owner-manager
td convince bankers that his signed contracts with the towns for
the next season could. be deposited as collateral to guarantee the
3.oans that he needed to Operate the Chautauqua. Later other Owner-
managers of circuit Chautauquas adopted this practice, a& be-
came common to use the signed contracts as collateral in r ancial
transactions.

The biggest financial burden of the circuit Chautauqua was
the railroads: The tents were shipped from to= to town as bag-
gage, but it required twenty-five passenger tickets to send. the
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the horror of the Chautauqua managers they found. themselves in-

cluded. Paul Pearson marshalled the forces of the managers and.

headed a committee that was successful in having Chautauqua ex-

empted from the tax on the ground that it was education rather

than entertainment. It was a victory for circuit Chautauqua and
managed to keep alive the belief that it was an educational move-
ment primarily, even though the meaning of "educational" was never

very carefully defined.

The Peak Year of the Swarthmore Chautau ua-1220

In 1920 the Swarthmore Chautauqua played to 547 towns in
fourteen states and Canada, It had three summer circuits and. four

Festival circuits. It made a profit of $53,225. In later years
it would expand into mor:, circuits and into more towns and per-
haps to reach more people, but in 1920 the halo of success sur-
rounded every activity of the Chautauqua. Chautauqua was the high
point of sunmiertime in the towns, villages, and hamlets across

the country. The economy was good,, and. the people were prosperous,

1920 was the only year in which average income per town was higher
than average expenses for all circuits during the lifetime of the .

Swarthmore Chautauqua.

Paul Pearson was firmly in control of the Chautauqua and.,
had. recently beaten dosm an effort .from outside forces to turn
the circuit Chautauqua movement into a forum for the Republican
party. His concern was, and would remain, that the Chautauqua
platform be open to al3. political persuasions and that it not be

used for the propaganda of any single party.

During this year Paul Pearson attempted. to strengthen the
entire circuit Chautauqua movement by forming stronger ties among
the owner-managers. He met only with partial success. They
tened carefully and cooperated with him when he proposed. money-
saving ventures such as cbmbining to produce the same plays at
lower royalties than the single circuitE, could get alone, but when
he suggested a merger into one raver-Chautauqua c:t.rcuit, his prot.

posals fell on dead. ears.

At this point in the life of the Chautauqua the future
appeared rosy, and there was little to indicate that within ten
years circuit Chautauqua would be dead.

Th.2.229.11EMIMI
By 1922 the first commercial radio station had opened in

Pittsburgh, and Henry Ford was mass-producing his Model T Fords.
The equipment used. by the Chautauqua was beginning to show the

,-
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The last Years

. Li 1926 and 1927 Paul Pearson attempted to cut' his ex-
penses by cutting the salaries of his talent. It was too little

-too late: however, and both years ended with the Swarthmore Chau-
tauqua in the red.

During the sumner of 1926 two .of the larger circuit Chau-.
tauquas sold out: and it was clear that the astute businessmen were
getting out of the field.

Paul Pearson tried two major methods to save his Chautau-
qua. The first was a plan to convert the Chautauqua to an adult .

education program that would operate only in the evening. To do
this he needed financing, and he and Harry Harrison went to. the
3. P. Morgan Company. For several months they talked with the
corporation, .and finally reached an understanding that the Morgan
Company -would put up one million dollars to revitalize and revamp
Chautauqua. However: when it came to Signing the contract, both .

Pearson and Harrison discovered that the control. of the Chautauqua
would rest in the hands of the financiers, and they refubed to sign.-

-. The second. plan was the organization of The National Com-
munity Foundation with S. Parkes Caftan, a nationally known clergy-
man as its President, and. Paul Pearson as its operating Vice-
President. The plan was to begin with the Swarthmore Chautauqua
as the organization that would. provide the- educational and cul-
tural values of the Foundation. Then communities would subscribe
to a fund for cultural purposes at MO per community.. After sub-
scription an educational supervisor would visit the community to
ascertain its cultural activities and needs and begin the plans to
bring them to fruition.

The National Community Foundation never did flourish; Re-
. ports of some of the supervisors are still n existence, and reports

indicate that the response of the towns was half-hearted at best.
Drama clubs were formed, one play presented., then folded. Social
evenings for club members and friends were planned for Halloween,
Christmas, Valentine's Day, St. Patrick's Day, and so forth: but
the lack of interest in.the comunities apparently led to the demise
of the Foundation.

The Chautauqua Dies

The 1927 season saw the end. of the tent In most towns on
the Swarthmore circuit. Most communities had. built audito-riums:

and the Chautauqua abandoned the tent for thp comfort of the audi-
torium. But the program remained. unchanged.

-10-



During the summer of 3.928 several of the owner-managers
talked of a merger, but nothing came of the talk

, By.1929 bookings bad fallen off to such am eXtent that
Paul Pearson's Board of Managers told him that the Chautauqua must
go into receivership. However, the members of the Board felt that

'they must ;honor the commitments already made for the 1930 season,
and they %weed to make an assiamment to creditors, but to fulfill

e :contracts already signed..

41 April I.,: 3.930.,, 'the, 01714#1:4ore Chautauqua Association
madeian,tisSignment;'to',Cr6difora. :The .creditors agreed to allow
the!:,Chautaiiqua, to,fulf4.01.3. its 1.00 .,.*cOMinitinent:a .and tried to sal-
,irage.,4batever 'could, be' saved:, After April 1 -Paul Pearson was no
,14?1i6i ,C.onneCted, with the:- Swarthmore Chautauqua. The' 'creditors
took rn:er,' the _management Of' th. Chautauqua and took whatever pro-

. . _

,ceedS-camein -froM'the 3.930 in?mer season..

ism:a

:At :the ineept*on::of' the study certain, question's,Were',
-Vo4tiilated. .While that Were 'directed toward ,diacovering,iihat'
.haPpened,and. ,.why in the life pi' Et, specific' adult edUcatiol:
,r1.-Se;,,:the:pwarthinOre pautaUqua,,, they Toy also be pertinent qUes-
tions.that'adult- educators can ask, themselyes about :theirs 0101
el*prpii0es The questions appear to be yalicr'queationS; :and.the

'ansWers that fallow per4ain, to the 'Swarthmore' ChaUtaUqUa' but 'may
pOssibly, stimulate thought in answering ,the same, Or-, siriiilar ciues

..tiOns,' in today's adult. .edUcation' enterprised.
s',4" .

,

What factors in the social, economic, and educatiOnal- environs.
ment ove rise to the creation of the Swarthmore Chatitiuquat.

,
w

Paul Pearson perceiVed what in his mind..was a need on the
Eastern seacoast for what he conceived as the Cultural Atha educa-
tiona3. advantages of circuit Chautauqua.. Obher owner-managers:
had..cdAtended that the heavily-populated seacoast Would not 'sup-
port circuit Chautauquas. , Pearson convinced certain'influential

:men to let, him attempt the establishment of the ChautaUqua'Associ-
atial: of Pennsylvania, and. by directing his efforts to 'the small
towna and .villages, rather than to the Cities., he succeeded in.
Creating a viable enterpriie. The people of the small towns in
40. day were huiagry for news,- for ideas, for entertainment-rthe

:things, that were readily available to the city-dweller-rbut the
hardships of travel end the economic necessity to stay in the can-
'amity to make a living made it impossible for them to travel V>
the' cities in large numbers for the, kind of lectures and enter-
tainment that Paul Pearson brought to them. The educational climate
vas changing rapidly through the influence of, John Dewey and his



,

,

folloWers, but the new d.evelopments affected mostly the school

children, nab the adults. The populace was, by today's standards,

rather badly educated, but they still hungered for the kind of

educational experience that they felt Chautauqua brought to' them.

2. What needs did the Swarthmore Chautauqua meet?

It provided a once-a-year Opportunity for the small town
dwellers to feel that they were being brought abreast of the out-

side world with lectures, music, opera, and drama so that the
sense of isolatioit was for a period removed. "Culture" was

available on Main Street at a price that almost everyone could

afford.

3. Did the institution constantly reassess the needs that gave
rise to the founding, and are they still operative?

In the early stages Paul Pearson kipears to have spent
much time and effort on assessing the needsTeal or ipparent
of the communities in which he operated. He presented. the best
lecturers he could find. He introduced Junior Chautauqua for the
benefit of both the youngsters Enid their parents. He introduced
drama into the small towns. He introduaed the Festival in an
attempt to provide more than once-a-year contact with educational
and cultural activities.

In later years he attempted to reassess methods, and means

on continuing his enterprise, but there is little evidence that

he understood that the needs had changed as a result of World.War

and technological advances. He kept trying to fit his original

concept of Chautauqua to a changed time and environment.

4. Were the objectives of' tbie institution at the time of its .

founding still relevant at the time of its maturity?

There has not been uncovered a clear statement of the ob-

jectivesof the Swarthmore Chautauqua, and it is likely that no
formal objectives were ever stated. However, in the opinion of' .

the investigator, the answer to this queStion probably is a major

reason that the Swarthmore Chautauqua failed. It appears that

Paul Pearson formulated early in his career those things that he

felt important for the cultural and educational development of
the populace he served, and while he attempted to change the

format of his offetings to adjust to ,the times, it is doubtful

that he considered changing the basic offeringsthe lectures,
the music, and the "uplifting" drama. It seems as if he pondered
only different methods of perpetuating the offerings of Chautau-

qua, but did not feel it necessary to re-evaluate his objectives

in light of the changing .environment.



5. Did scientific, technological, and educational advances over-
take the institution at such a rate that it could not.respond
satisfactorily to the change's?

As has been pointed oixt, the invention of radio, long-
distande telephone,' moving pictures, and. the vast improvements in
roads and automobiles apparently removed. the element of isolation
frora small communities in which circuit Chautauqua thrived.. Be-
tween 3.912 and 1930 even rail travel had. Improved in speed. and com-
fort. 'Because of improved, communications the level of sophistica-
tion. in the small community had. also riscM, and the citizens were
no longer so enthralled. with the ad.ventux s of a lecturer who had
travelled. to foreiga countries, 'as 1.'4 Was Jaw possible for them
to go to' the local movie palace and. trrsel. via Hollywood to the
remote corners of the world.

4

6. Could the' institution adjust to these changes so as to survive,
'or did, it have to be abandoned.?

. The-Swarthmore Chatitauqua was unable to adjust, and indeed
it,may have been impossible for any institution based. on the lee-
ture, light music, and the isolat'.on of rural America in that

.period to survive or to turn new technological advances to its
advantage. The Swarthmore Chautauqua was abandoned. in 1930. Its
place 1.n adult education has been taken by many other institutions
--the talking picture, radio, television, adult evening classes,:
special degree programs: centers...for continuing education, lecture
series, libraries, and even the modified old Mother Chautauqua.

7. How did the personality of the owner-Dfanager, Pala M. Pearson
affect the growth and. later the death of the Swarthmore Chautauqua?

Paul M. Pearson was a man of greA personal charm and
strength of character. His ability to convince others. that he:

. was right and his ability to attract co-workers who remained loyal
to him were his greatest assets in creating and managing his enter-.
prise. The Swarthmore Chautauqua was a one-man creatiogi that was
successful as long as the environment and the social situation of
the early twentieth century remained priiarily rural and unsophis-
ticated. Paul Pearson was eminently suited to running an entei.
prise that appealed to rural unsophisticates. He was a Quaker who
tried to live, a siMple life himself, and he understood the 'people
for whom his Chautauqua was created., and. he felt ittis mission
'in life to cater to their needs. When the environment changed
drastically after World War I, the rural people changed with it.
ale Pearson probably did not change, and the values he cherished

-and. that had attracted the pre-War populace no longer were' appli-
cable 'in the posts-War world. His inability to compromise his
own values and his inability to see that those values were no
longer held seriously by large portions of the populace after the
War contributed. to the demise of his Swarthmore Chautauqua.

.44 4.., 4.44, " 4*,
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CONCLUSIODB, IMPLICATIONS

if.e. Swth'thmôrt LI/

The study has attempted to demonstrate by telling the
story 'of one circuit Chautauqua that the.movement was significant
An vim development of the United States to its present state,.
Certainly it can be claimed that Chautauqua was an important in-
fluence on the development of adult education in the country.

Chautauqua, perhaps moSt especially the Swarthmore Chau-
tauqua, was a pioneer in What is today a nationwide participation
in the education of adults. Chautauqua was a forerunner af stunner
schools, extension courses, and. correspondence study.

,

Chautauqua provided the Atherican'pliblic with a place to
hear the issues of the day, and they spent the months after the
Chautauqua had left town 'discussing and deliberating many of the
politiCal and social reforms that are ioday part of our nationa

The!Swahmore Chautauqua is a case in point that insti:.
tUtions arise from a need and perish when the need or the fOrm 'Or,
its sitiskaction changes. Paul Pearson perceived that the people,
of the 'Eastern seacoast would respond to the same kind of eduCation

.-and ,entertainment that had been successful in the West and in the
Midwest, and he created his enterprise in-order to transplant geo..!
graphically the Chautauqua format that had worked so 4,ell
where. it flourished for several years but failed to respOnCtii
the changes in the environment brought about by the War' and.rapid
technolOgical advances.

PerhaPs Most sigaificantly the demiie of Chautau0a 'demon-
strates the episodic nature of institutions of ,adult eduCatl.on.

AdUlt .education institutions appear to rise, ;is a resUlt, of ,sane-

one's perception of a need and to nourish 'as icing as the need
'exists. When confronted with' a change in' the environMent t4e
management -of the enterprise must either adapt to- the change ,or
perish.: In the oPinion of the investigator the' rapid Sse of
centers for continuing education parallels the Chautauqua story.'
They, were 'created in answer to a need, and today they flourish.
Whey-have:, however, adapted a format that differs little fran the
beide format of Chautauqua, namely the bringing togeth er. of groups
'in iane place ibor .the purpose of listening to lectures and engag-
ing in discussion. At present'this seems to be a satisfactory
response to the need.

It might also be pointed out that the Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps had a life cycle similar to the life cycle of circuit
Chautauqua. It arose in response to a, perceived need, flourished

^



for *a while, and then disappeared. It may, however, have had a

rebirth in the present-day Job Corps.

Perhaps, however, we can foresee to some extent the factors
that are influencing the environment and that will change it so
radically that the present-day methods will become obsolete in the
not too distant future. Programmed instruction, the science of
cybernetics, the invention of the picture-phone, and the long-
distance linkage of computers seem to point to less and less need

in the future for congregating to solve. problems or to learn.. For
some time to come the social advantage of meeting in person with
.others may keep alive the need for the centers, but perhaps the
future will bring new technologies that will make it possible for
hundreds of individuals to confer with full sight and sound with-
out.their having to leave office or home. The possibility, even
probability, already exists.

-

While we tend to regard the adult education institutions
we have created as eternal, there is nothing sacred about an insti-
tution per se. When it has' served its purpose and, fulfilled its
destiny, then it must yield to the inexorable pressure of' time and

progress.

SUMMARY

The problem was to present a history of the Swarthmore

Chautauqua as an adult education enterprise. It is illustrative

of' the episodic nature of adult education enterprises. Verplin

questions were posed at the beginning of the study and answered

at the end.

The study was conducted by investigating documents from

many sources that have not previously been pulled together for a
picture of the life of the Swarthmore Chautauqua. Several tape-
recorded personal interviews were used to add to the documenta-

tion, and visits were made to towns where the Chautauqua played

for the purpose of reading the reviews and talking to persons who
attended the Chautauqua between1912 and 1930.

In 3.912 Paul M. Pearson founded The Chautauqua Associa-

tion of' Pennsylvania, later to change its name to the Swarthmore

Chautauqua Association. He became one of' th 1ers in the cir-
cuit Chautauqua movement and is credited by '.;storians as having
been the owner-manager whc; placed more emphatAs on education than
eny of the others,

During World War I Paul Pearson and. the other managers

worked diligently for the war cause and offered the facilities of

Chautauqua to the government for the dissemination of information

..4
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to the 'American Public. Paul Pearson invented the "Smileage Cam-
paign!! ,for- the soldidrs to provide entertainment for, the troops
dUring the War. , ,'

His was* the,first circuit Chautauqua to bring drama to the
sman:,communities in which drama had always been anathema to the
hurchwtroinct normtnep. n "ntilturfe'featiwp thAt tbA abhor managers
uickiy adopted.

The changes in the sOcial climate ,of the Uzlited States
liat:vere brought about,by the War were soon reflected in the tor.

tuIes :of Circuit, Chautauqua. It rose to, its peak in,,attendance
ankproftbs in the early 1920's and began to decline as a marked

'?;j.,*, On' American life -by 1925. The availability of other
toxins cif ,edUcatiOn' and entertainment brought about ,a decline in
attend:wipe sand ticket Sales, and. by 1926, the Swarthmore Chautau-

uti,:10a :11..,iieriOus :trouble:

tjs paul ,Pearaon refused to admit that the social
orces', at, WOrmight :brine tbout the 'deiise of his Chautauqua and

refueed to-.see that what he considered the beneficent influencei,
ChaUtauqua *waS no longer a potent force in Ameri-

'."etinige.:: As it became increasingly apparent that circuit Chau-,
taUqUa-Was,pasSing from the scene, Paul Pearson made several, at.,

empta the fOrmat by moving out of tents _into, aud.itori-',
y:pit.u4aing the National Community Foundation, and by attempt-

tO,,,eanVert circuit Chautauqua to an evening program # colleges ,
,uniVersities4

lione ofThis attempts succeeded, and in 1930 his Swarthmore,
4autaug1ua' went 'into receivership. By 1932 all or the circuit

Chautauquas in this country had folded, and what the popular writers,
Ol" the' time had hailed as a permanent adult education institution
hakbecece 'only a memory, in the minds of the American Public'.

'The life 'cycle of the Swarthmore Chautauqua demOnstrates
e -ePisodic.'nature' cl institutions of adult education. Adult

eduCation,institUtion6 appear to rise as a result of someone's
perceitiOn' of:i need and to flourish as long as the peed exista
When:.ConfrOnted. with a -change in the environment the ,management

enterpXise mit either .adapt to the change or perish.
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TABLE I

NUMBER OF
CIRCUITS

-m-al-RiErER OF
TOWNSYEAR

NUMBER Or
FESTIVALS

1912 1

IIP

41

1913 1 127 1

1914 2 218

1915 3 250 3.

1916

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

2.50 2
MINIMIIIMMINIIMMIMIMMIIMMbaulINIMMIM1111111111110

1 1917 3
.

367 2

, 1918 -3 420 2

1919 3 460 2 .....'

1920 3

.............
547 4

1921 4 725 4

han-77 A RR2 A

1924

1927

1928

1929

11

907 5 1

.

li

5 Us' 5
.t

5 i
,...11

987 1 5
1

1

11* r * *

*

2

5 *

*

),.* Data Not Available

AMMINIVINIMINNINIMINOP

t:c

The information in this table was taken from two sources: the
first was a pamphlet published in1920 by the Swarthmore
Chautauqua Association giving these figures through 1920. The
second source was Paul Pearson's notebooks, which %Imre also
used to check the accuracy of the figures in the pamphlet.

Circuits before 1928 were five and seven-day circuits. The
circuits in '1928 -ad 1929 were four-day circuits.
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:Paul M. Pearson founded the Swarthmore,Chautauqua Associaticsin in 1932
,respOnSe..to whit.he lielt Wu a need, on the .Eastan .seacoast fOr the .sarrie kind., o'

-. educatiOn, and ..9nterbainmenJ,e that:- had: been, so succeitful in the West and &dyes.
,The sue** of,:.circUit Chautauqua was alwasys limited to small towns and vi.liage
Oro' 'Or ..:t*COuntry. ''':, ., . ., . , .

, ...

.1?Autt*,V,14:0.B.Ilar 1 the Swarthmore Chautauqua responded. to the Ce1.1.'tO--,en e
-taintrOoPs'in camp,s.h patriotic service that also had the advantage ,Of se.ktiO,Si

., , . . .., . .. .. ,

,thoUsands:to,:the'Chauteuqua pattern.
a .f, ,, , i , , ' ' . t .{ i Alk ' ,,, ^ ,

*Ole to 'adapt the ,Chautauva format to changing enVironnientakpa ter
,4..etirson made severill attempts to save his Chatitar.qua, but he, setnta- unable

tosreaisess 44* basic oojectives Or to turn the tide of technOlOgiCal advanee-; ti
:biS;;0,7antage. -_ , ,

, . ,
,-.:, .. -

T4p life cycle of the Swarthmore Chautauqua demonstrOeS,-*., c c,. and
episOdie:natUre ,of siastitutions of adult education. Adult edUCatifi4 000 io
aNear to, rise as a result Of someone's percePtion at a need flourXshas
long as the environment remains relatively stable. - When, confrOrited. chan

, in the environment, .the mapagenient of the enterprise Inuit either''ad*aPt 'tO'thei.-::.,..
:-chatige Jor, e'rieh.' , -
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